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By Deb Banchor, Parishioner 

 Ryan and Liz Sevcik found a home at St. Gerald 
in 2007 when they attended the Welcome Sunday for 
new parishioners. As Ryan puts it, “it was the place I 
wanted to be because the people and welcoming atmo-
sphere were impressionable.” The Sevciks met while 
attending Law School in Lincoln. Ryan’s law specialty 
is in employment and employment based immigration 
while Liz’s is in real estate and banking. After joining St. 
Gerald Liz went through the RCIA program and “fell in 
love with the Catholic Church.” Ryan and Liz were mar-
ried here in 2010. 
 It didn’t take long for them to become involved in 
the parish. Both became EMHC prior to their wedding 
and had the honor of distributing communion at their 
wedding. Ryan has served on the Finance Committee 
and on the Parish Pastoral Council from 2009-2012. He 
is a past president of the Council. He was also on the 
Long Range Planning Committee and has helped at the 
Lenten Fish Fry with the Knights of Columbus. Liz and 
he co-chaired the festival committee in 2011 and 2012.
 Natural Family Planning (NFP) is a great passion for 
the Sevciks and they serve as the group’s parish liaisons. 
They hope to promote more understanding and educa-
tion about NFP and to share with other couples what a 
blessing it is in their lives. Liz says that it is “so effective 
and is a big secret that people don’t understand.” She 
hopes people will be open-minded to learning about 
NFP and the good it provides physically as well as spiri-
tually. Ryan and Liz had an opportunity to speak to a 
senior class at Mt. Michael last year about the Sacrament 
of Marriage and they briefly brought NFP into their talk.
 A great joy for the Sevciks is their daughter, An-
nabelle, who is six months old. They also have various 
hobbies. Liz runs, coaches club volleyball, plays volley-
ball, and enjoys reading, cooking and baking. Ryan is 
also a runner and is a self-taught guitar player. He and 

some co-workers are starting a band at his firm and will 
play for special occasions. 
 Even though they are busy with family and careers, 
sharing their time and talent is a priority for the Sevciks. 
Ryan says that it is “just fun” to do and he likes to give 
back to the Church. For Liz, “it feels nice to do some-
thing for the Church and serve fellow Catholics.” They 
encourage everyone to take an active role in the parish 
because “there is something for everyone,” Ryan says. 
Liz says that “you think you don’t have the time but if 
you choose to give time to God He makes sure you can 
do it.” 
 Ryan adds that “everyone doing their part, whatever 
that might be, is good for the parish.” All ages are im-
portant and can be good examples for younger genera-
tions. †
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We are a Catholic faith community devoted to becoming a dynamic center of worship. 

We challenge ourselves to lead lives patterned after Jesus. With gratitude we share our faith, talents, 
gifts and resources so that more people experience God’s love.

Ryan and Liz Sevcik Jumped Right In

GettinG to Know

Deacon Steve and Angie

Liz, Annabelle and Ryan Sevcik
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By Deacon Chris Hanson

 As we celebrate Thanksgiving it provides an excellent time and setting to review why 
we support the Church with our resources.
 The fall season is beautiful for many reasons – falling leaves carpet the ground like 
a lovely multi-color tapestry.  The crisp air evokes images of marshmallow roasting and 
football games.  As the days shorten we grow increasingly excited about the upcoming 
holiday season and the way it brings family and friends together.  In an agricultural state 
like Nebraska, we are also keenly aware of the harvest season; and understand the bounty of 
gifts God brings forth from the land we inhabit.
 As we grow in the spirituality of stewardship – we recall that everything the Lord 
provides in our lives is a gift to us from the Giver of all good gifts.  Our skills and abilities, our talents and resources, and the very 
precious gift of time is all from God.
 Each of these gifts are loaned to us by God to use on our journeys to make the world holy and helpful to others.  Gifts from 
God are given individually – this gift to this person, a different gift to another – because every person is a vital part of the Mystical 
Body of Christ – as St. Paul teaches us.  
 And, if we remind ourselves that everything belongs to God, it is much easier to adopt a spirituality that shares every gift we have 
with the author of those gifts.  God gives patience to a counselor or coach.  God gives dexterity to a surgeon.  God gives spatial rea-
soning to a carpenter.
 In our modern economy we use money to acquire goods and services.  And 
one of the advantages of using currency is that it is easy to determine how to give 
the first-fruits to the Lord.  Tithing, or returning the first portion of what already 
belongs to God, is the way a steward lives as a disciple of Jesus.  
 Tithing is a spiritual exercise, not a financial activity.  Tithing is putting our 
faith into action.  Tithing builds discipline and character in our lives.  Tithing makes 
us holier.  More than anything, tithing advances our interior lives closer to Him 
who made us.
 Giving because there is a particular need distorts who is the real giver.  Giv-
ing cheerfully regardless of what need exists is living our lives as a steward, that 

is, a caretaker, of God’s manifold blessings.  If 
a parish had no debt, and no improvements 
needed, its parishioners would still have the 
same need to tithe as a parish that has great 
financial needs.
 We share the gifts God has already loaned 
us, because we are faithful.  Because we love 
Him.  Because we want to belong to Him, and not to material things.  Because we want to become 
more and more like Jesus each passing day.
 When you tithe, you aren’t sacrificing 10% of what you have to give to God – you are retain-
ing 90% of what He entrusted to you!  It makes a world of difference when we understand that 
we are merely loaned resources in this world – all of them belong to God and it’s our responsibil-
ity to care for them well; and to return a portion of them back to the Lord who graced us with 
them.
 Here is Omaha it is simple to address the 1% to our archdiocese – because we have an An-
nual Appeal each fall.  You can simply look at your annual income each year and make a pledge 
to the Annual Appeal accordingly.
 There are literally hundreds of worth-while charities that you can also support.  Many of the 

most efficient charities are run by the Catholic Church.  The Internet provides an easy way to locate such apostolates.
 Sacrificial giving to St. Gerald is what enables our parish to do so many things:  administer an accredited school, manage two 
physical campuses, and, most importantly, attend to the needs of over 8,000 faithful souls.  The continuous preaching of the Gos-
pel is made possible by our regular sacrificial giving.
 I would like to thank everyone who is already supporting our parish with tithing.  I would also like to encourage those who 
aren’t to give it a try.  
 Now Rome wasn’t built in a day, if you are not yet tithing, start now with a smaller percentage of your income.  If you have 
been giving faithfully for a long time why not take a moment to evaluate your income.  If it has increased over time, it would be 
appropriate to increase your tithe. 
 Thank you for your faithful care of everything that God showers upon you.  You are an example to us all! †

Everything is Yours,  O LORD

The United States Conference of 
Catholic Bishops (USCCB) sug-
gests this tithing formula:
 † Tithe 5% of your income 
  to your parish
 † Tithe 1% of your income 
  to your diocese
 † Tithe 4% to other charities 
  of your choice
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By Zach Munchrath, Parishioner

 My name is Zach Munchrath and I have 
been a St. Gerald Squire for 3 years now.  I 
want to tell you about the Squires and why I 
enjoy being a Squire. The Columbian Squires 
are a group of young men ages 10-17 years 
old. Once we reach the age of 18, we can join 
the Knights of Columbus.  We have meetings 
once a month and have different activities 
we do throughout the year. 
 One activity we did this year was 
paintball at Mad Cow Paintball in Cedar 
Creek. I personally love playing paintball 
with friends. We also had a car wash to help 
the Silva Family pay for Robbie Silva’s med-
ical bills. I must say that the car wash was 
a big success, since we raised over $1,000.  
We also had a raffle during the fish fries 

for seminarian Scott Schilmoeller 
and gave him a check worth over 
$1,000.  
 The Squires have had dinner 
and a movie where we watched 
“Jack the Giant Killer”.  I have 
planned and led the rosary at the St. 
Gerald Chapel.  We also helped with the 
mulching of the new school playground 
and we have helped cleanup at the fish 
fries. We help with yard work at the rectory.  
We just helped with Tootsie Roll Sunday.  
Look for us in our blue polo shirts, or our 
yellow Squire T-shirts!
 Editors note: The Columbian Squires 
emblem pictured here tells you the purpose 
of our parish Squires’ Circle. The Squires 
emblem includes a Maltese cross upon 
which are the letters ”P.” (physical fit-

ness); ”I.” (intellectual development); ”S.” 
(spiritual growth and the practice of our 
faith); and ”C” (citizenship and civic life). 
The large letters ”C.” and ”S.” intertwined 
with the cross respectively represent Christ 
and Squires. The ”K.” centered on the cross 
symbolizes the Knights of Columbus. Esto 
Dignus, the Squires’ motto encircling the 
emblem, is Latin for ”Be Worthy.” †
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The Columbian Squire Emblem

Columbian 
Squires

 Please mark your calendar for Saturday, Febru-
ary 15, 2014 for our annual Guardian Angel Auction 
Dinner. The theme this year is the Roaring 20s.
 If you have not attended the Auction before, and 

would like to, please fill out this form and send to the 
Business Office @ 7859 Lakeview Street, Ralston, NE 
68127. We will be happy to mail an invitation to you. 
(All previous attendees will be mailed an invitation).

 Name:                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 Address:                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 City                                       State                         ZIP           
 Email:                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 Phone:                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

#

Zach Munchrath and 
Robbie Silva invite 
motorists to drive 
in to the Squire car 
wash.

Columbian Squires wash a car 
at the Squire car wash.

e         fRoaring 20s – Save the Date
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New Lunch Program at St. Gerald SchoolSecurity

W
By Sherry Wachtler, 
Parishioner
 With a building more than 50 
years old, updates are a necessity, 
especially in this day and age when 
security is on the minds of every-
one.
 Such is the case of St. Gerald 
School. If you visited the school 
this year, you will notice a change. 
To enter the principal’s office, you 
must be buzzed in by the school 
secretary. Other security changes, 
funded by the HOPE program are 
in the planning stages, according to 
St. Gerald Principal Michala Jacob-
son.
 “We plan on having exterior 
security cameras as well as an up-
grade to the exterior doors,” she 
said. “Plus emergency lights in the 
halls will be installed and windows 
will be upgraded. ”The building 
recently received high marks from a 
recent walk-through and evaluation 
by the Ralston Police Department.
 “I don’t think any building can 
be 100% secure at all times, but the 
most important thing is to keep our 
children happy and safe,” Jacob-
son said. “But at the same time we 
don’t want to turn our school into a 
prison. 
 Jacobson, Nick Steinbach and 
Tom Hegarty recently attended 
a seminar on Standard Response 
Protocol for school districts, emer-
gency responders and law enforce-
ment agencies at the Ralston Arena 
hosted by The Sarpy County Sher-
iff’s Office. From that seminar, one 
of the messages was that you don’t 
choose tragedy, but you can choose 
your response.
 “We have a perception that 
we’re a warm and welcoming 
community and we want to keep it 
that way and be as safe as we can,” 
Jacobson said. †

Students enjoying the new lunch program. 
Mary Jo Rosales checks off 
students having lunch.

Knights of Columbus distribute 
Tootsie Rolls to benefit Persons with Handicaps.

The Boy Scouts hosted a pancake 
breakfast on October 5.

St Gerald participated in the annual Life Chain 
on Sunday, October 6th. Parishioners gave silent 
testimony to the sanctity of life by standing at 
the corner of Dodge and 78th St. from 2-3 pm on 
a rainy afternoon.

Faith Formation Hoe Down



Spiritual Adoption touches students
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New Lunch Program at St. Gerald School

T
By Lydia , Faith, Jace and Caroline, students

 This year at St. Gerald, we have a new lunch 
program sponsored by Westside/District 66. We inter-
viewed Mrs. Golden’s 5th grade class to get some input 
on the new lunches. 
 We asked what they liked the most about the new 
lunch program. Choices! It’s a great feeling knowing 
that we have more than one option besides cold lunch 
for our meals here at school.
 Another question asked of the 5th graders was 

what are their favorite lunches offered by the new 
lunch program. A majority of the 5th graders’ favorite 
lunch is the pizza sponsored by Pizza Hut, while the 
rest of the 5th graders said nachos. 
 The 5th graders said that they enjoy the colorful 
fruit options. It’s awesome to see the different types of 
fruit we’ve gotten so far, like watermelon and strawber-
ries. So, we guess you could say that the Westside/Dis-
trict 66 lunches are a big hit here at St. Gerald!
 Reprinted with permission from the St. Gerald 
School’s Pride Review. †

T
By Sherry Wachtler, Parishioner

 Nine months. A school year is nine months and so is a pregnancy. A beautiful coinci-
dence when it comes to Spiritual Adoption, according to St. Gerald Principal Michala Ja-
cobson. St. Gerald Pro-Life committee members Bernie Gutschewsky and Michelle Watkins 
were looking for a program to create awareness about the sanctity of life on a daily basis. 
Gutschewsky said he was looking for something to counteract the constant bombardment 
of sex, violence and perversion coming from all directions in today’s society. They found 
it in the Spiritual Adoption program and shared their 
information and materials with Father Korte and St. Gerald Principal Michala Jacobson.
 The purpose of the Spiritual Adoption program is two-fold, Jacobson said. It is to 
educate the children at an early age (1)  about the dignity and sacredness of all human 
life, and (2) that life is precious from conception to death. Plus the Spiritual Adoption 
parish-based program ties neatly into the Archdiocese’s Respect Life curriculum, 
Jacobson said.
 As part of the program, both the students and parishioners pledge to spiritually 
adopt an unknown baby that may be in danger of abortion. They pray for that baby 
and some even name the baby they have adopted.
 As the Spiritual Adoption program is blended into the K-8 curriculum through-
out the school year, age- appropriate activities are planned at all grade levels. When 
Trish Buechler’s kindergarten students tack their photos on their Tree of Life bulletin 

board, they do so knowing that God made each of 
them very special. Every student signs a pledge 
card agreeing to pray daily for their baby. 
 Each month of the school year coincides with a 
month of pregnancy. Older students learn about 
changes in development during each month. For 
example, in September they learn that in the first 
month of pregnancy the baby has a heart pump-
ing blood and a backbone. In March, they learn that in the seventh month the baby 
is between 14 and 17 inches long and weighs about 4½ pounds and that there’s 
not much room to move around.

 Real-life pregnancies have become even more meaningful for students. When 
St. Gerald Middle School religion teacher Becca Gann brought in ultrasound 
pictures of her unborn baby, the children were pretty excited, Jacobson said. The 
children are also praying for third-grade teacher Kristi Huber and her new baby.

  St. Gerald students start every day praying for the unborn and reciting a Re-
spect Life quote: “The life and dignity 
of every person must be respected and 
protected at every stage and in every 
condition.” †

Mary Jo Rosales checks off 
students having lunch.

Chloe, one of Trish Buechler’s kindergarteners points to the pic-
ture she drew of herself on the class’s Tree of Life. She named her 
adopted Spiritual baby, “Baby Lucy.” The students pray for their 
spiritual babies every day.

Mrs. Michaela Jacobson, 
a lifelong member of St. 
Gerald Parish graduated 
from St.  Gerald Catholic 
School, was a St. Gerald 
teacher for 10 years and 
assistant principal for 3 
years. She is now the Prin-
cipal of St. Gerald Catho-
lic Grade School.  She 
and her husband Chris 
have three daughters, all 
who attend or attended St. 
Gerald School.

Knights of Columbus distribute 
Tootsie Rolls to benefit Persons with Handicaps.

Faith Formation Hoe Down
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By Lindsay Lampe, Parishioner

 “Oh, who brought these hats? They are so 
gorgeous.” This is one of the sounds you can hear 
when you enter the Family Room/Library on the 
second and fourth Monday of each month. At least 
seven to twelve ladies are sitting in a semicircle on 
chairs and a couch, chatting about their special proj-
ects and the past week’s events. All the while, they 
are crocheting or knitting for a special project or a 
personal item. 
 The Women’s Knitting and Crocheting group 
creates different items for different charities, as 
well as items they would like to finish. At this time, 
the ladies are crocheting and knitting various hats, 
mittens, and scarves for the Stephen Center. They 
delivered their abundance of items on October 28, 
2013. Another project they are working on includes 
making baby blankets for Essential Pregnancy 
Services (EPS). These are delivered as soon as there 
is enough to make a worthwhile trip. There have 
already been at least two deliveries. Soon the ladies 
will move their efforts toward knitting slippers for 
the Angel Tree. 
 As one can see, these ladies aren’t just chat-
ting and having a good time, they are using their 
talents to create special items for those in need. Any 
woman is welcome to join. Just come to a meeting 
at 7pm on the second and fourth Monday of each 
month. Women of multiple skill levels come, so 
even if you aren’t sure about your skills, come for 
community, friendship, and you may just learn a 
thing or two about knitting and crocheting. Contact 
Nancy Gourley at 402-926-9350 or mtntiming@yahoo.
com if you have questions. †

Women’s Knitting and 
CroCheting group

Photos by Amy Cunningham
Pictured (left to right): Carol Marsh, Jean Thompson, Paula Stanton, Pat Seier, 
Kathy Trudell, Mary Kay Grantski, Karen Connelly, Glennis Ricker, Nancy 
Gourley and Joan Luebbert. 
Not Pictured: 
Erica Campbell, Darlene Drefs, Lindsay Lampe, Joan Welsh, Amy Wesley



St. Gerald’s Men’s Club
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W
By Sherry Wachtler, Parishioner

 When St. Gerald Men’s Club was founded around 35 
years ago, it was done to provide a social group for the parish 
men and to help with some of the maintenance issues of the 
church and school, according to Bill Wachtler, treasurer of 
that first group.
  The Men’s Club has come a long way since those days. 
They’ve raised thousands of dollars for scholarships, renova-
tions to the school and church and much more. 
 “Our goal is to raise money for athletics, school and 
we give scholarships totaling about $5,000 at the end of the 
year for St. Gerald eighth-graders going on to Catholic high 
schools,” said Rob Mendick, 2013-14 president. Other officers 
for the 2013-14 year are Marv Schrage, vice president; and 
Ted Meckelberg, treasurer. 
 A common sight in the Fellowship Hall is to see several 
men in aprons serving up spaghetti dinners, flipping pan-
cakes or grilling steaks. They also sell homemade sausage 
and host Husker film reviews. 
 In addition, the Men’s Club also organizes all the youth 
sports teams and oversees tournaments, concessions and 
more for St. Gerald School students. 
 But it’s much more than raising money, former Men’s 
Club president Todd Lynes said. There’s a great camaraderie 
among the fellows, “And it’s just fun,” he said. The group 
averages around 30-40 men who are actively involved.
 Recent renovations to the gym include a new floor, roof, 

bleachers and sound system. The Men’s Club also under-
writes outdoor education for sixth-graders, Totus Tuus and a 
Back-to-School Night dinner. 
 “I get a great sense of accomplishment out of helping 
with the kids’ activities and making nice improvements into 
a gym that was once the laughingstock of the area,” Mendick 
said. 
 Meetings are the second Thursday of the month at 8:00 
PM in the Fellowship Hall.
 Upcoming Men’s Club events:
 Dec. 15 – Breakfast (free) with Santa, Fellowship Hall 
96th & Q; free photos with Santa. Bring donated presents, 
toys or cash for needy families served by our St. Vincent de 
Paul Conference.
 Jan. 11 – Hockey Night; 4-6 p.m., Pregame party at St. 
Gerald gym, 78th & Lakeview, followed by Omaha Lancers 
vs. Cedar Rapids Roughriders game at Ralston Arena. Con-
tact hockey@stgeraldmensclub.com for reservations. Early 
bird registration before Dec. 15 enters your name in a draw-
ing for free admission to the game and  a Just Good Meat gift 
card.
  April 5 – Trivia Night; 7-10 p.m., St. Gerald gym, 78th 
Lakeview. Trivia competition among tables of 8. Prizes to top 
three tables. Food and beverages provided with entry fee. For 
more details and reservations contact trivia@stgeraldmen-
sclub.com.
 Call Rob Mendick, 402-981-5059 or visit www.stgerald-
mensclub.com for more information. †

St. Gerald’s Men’s Club

Men’s Club 
Husker Game Review

Men’s Club serves Totus Tuus meal.
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Advent Penance & Christmas Schedule
(All at 96th and Q Streets unless otherwise indicated)

Confessions:
Day Date Time
Sunday Dec. 15 7 p.m. (Penance Service)
Saturday Dec. 21 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Sunday Dec. 22 4-5:30 p.m.
Monday Dec. 23 10 a.m.-12 noon
Monday Dec. 23 6:30-8 p.m. (Lakeview)
Tuesday Dec. 24 10-11:30 a.m.

Masses:
Day Date Time
Tuesday Dec. 24 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m. 
  (preceded by choir 
  concert at 6 p.m.),
  Midnight
Tuesday Dec. 24 8 p.m. (Lakeview)
Wednesday Dec. 25 7 a.m. (Lakeview)
Wednesday Dec. 25 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Tuesday Dec. 31 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Jan. 1 9 a.m. 


